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"DA WAREN DEUTSCHE AUCH DABEI!" 
THE STORY OF A TEXAS-GERMAN FAMILY 
by Waltraud Bartscht 
In recent years a poem by the German-American writer Konrad Krez 
(1828-1897) has been widely distributed in this country. It  enumerates the 
contributions of the German immigrants to the development of American 
civilization. Alluding to the farmers, craftsmen, scholars, musicians, and 
soldiers of German descent, Krez proudly states: "Da waren Deutsche auch 
dabei" ("Germans were there too"). I became personally aware of the validity 
of this assertion when I gained access to  the diaries and documents of a 
German pioneer family from Bellville, Texas. The story of Fritz Schlecht and 
his descendants is characteristic of many of the Germans who brought their 
talents and skills to their new homeland. 
Fritz Schlecht (born in Bunzlau, Silesia, in 1816) was a coppersmith by 
trade. He had a keen and critical mind, with artistic, musical, and scientific 
interests. Although he modestly claimed to be a simple craftsman whose 
hand was more used to the hammer than to  the pen, examples of his exquisite 
penmanship can still be seen in his diaries and a handwritten songbook. He 
also created charming pen-and-ink drawings as illustrations for a book on 
natural history (see figure 1, for example). Moreover, he was a lively narrator 
who even possessed poetic talents: a few examples have survived. His small 
book Mein Ausflug nach Texas (My Excursion lo Texas), published in 
Bunzlau in 185 1, was written a t  the request of his friends. 
There are no records to explain why Schlecht left Germany in the spring 
of 1848. It is quite possible that he was somewhat involved in the political 
upheavals of that year, although he did not clearly state that fact. He was 
able to return after several months. From his own words about his departure, 
the reader may surmise the reasons for the journey. 
Shortly after the eventful March days of the year 1848, I boarded the t r a ~ n  comlng from 
Breslau, having bldden a sorrowful farewell to  my dear ones at home and to my many 
friends who had gathered at the t r a ~ n  station. I was to travel via Berl~n to Bremen and from 
there to far-away Texas. In a few minutes my home town, with everything that was dear 
to my heart, lay behind me. I will gladly refrain from describing the emotions I felt at  that 
time. (Mein AusJ'ug, p. 1 )  
Waltraud Bartscht is Assistant Professor of German at  the University of Dallas. 
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Fritz Schlecht gives amusing accounts of the life aboard the good ship 
Antoinette on which he sailed from Bremen to  Galveston. The conditions 
must have been anything but pIeasant, yet he never lost his sense of humor 
or his appreciation for the beauties of nature. 
Whenever I came on deck while the people still "dined" there, I smoked my a g a r  or my 
plpe on the poop deck, in order to see aslittle as poss~bleof theship's food. Very frequently 
on those occasions funny scenes happened, because most passengers sat immed~ately on 
the deck. Now ~t occurred quite often that a spray surged over the deck and all the eaters 
suddenly sat in the water: there resulted every time a very fast uprising In the true sense 
of the word, and many collis~ons and spitlings of food, Another tlme the ship qulckly 
turned on one side, whereby ~t happened that all the eating utensils slid to that side and 
the owners had to fetch them back. After the meal the uncouth coxswain dlstr~buted the 
drinking water in a very partlal way. (We got daily about as much as a small half quart. 
If there was a calm, which happened several times in the West Indies and in the Gulf of 
Mexlco. during that time nothlngat all was given out. We had to  suffer thirst dreadfully.) 
. . . Durlng and right after the sunset probably most of the passengers enjoy the beaut~fully 
colored sky: this splendor of colors and formation of the clouds a person from the north- 
lands cannot even imaglne. Soon it IS completely dark and at several places on deck there 
is slnging Songs such as "Pnnce Eugen, the noble knight," "Schleswig-Holstein," etc , 
have been entlrely worn out here. When we are tired of listening, we converse on the poop 
deck. After 8 00 P M some go into the cabln and play Whist with the captain until after 
twelve. After ten o'clock everybody goes to h ~ s  bunk, but because of the heat no one can 
fall asleep When slumber finally has come. the baby In the bunk next to the steerage will 
not fall to sound its squawk and not to end it very soon. After this howllng child has sung 
a quarter of an hour, his parents begin to quarreland to punish the child. In that way the 
nose  becomes greater and from all parts of the lower deck come threatening. scolding, 
and mocklng words. Thls IS the for t~ss~mo.  and just as the uproar increased, so  ~t d ~ e s  
down agaln and finally the decrescendo IS extended only by the howling chlld who had 
given the keynore. In spite of my anger about the disturbed sleep, several t~mes  I was not 
able to refram from bursting out w ~ t h  resounding laughter, thus perfecting this vocal 
concert from the steerage area (Pp. 17- 19) 
Finally the Antoinette arrived in Galveston. After a few days in that city, 
Fritz Schlecht took a steamboat to Houston. Since he had a great interest 
in animals and plants, he made careful notes of his observations, 
These shores. sand banks, and tree trunks projectlngfrom the water are teeming with the 
most different species of swamp birds and water fowl. Numerous turtles that have been 
s~tt ing on those trunks plunge head over heels into the water and quickly dive down when 
the ship gets near them Here and there l ~ e s  an alligator, at times calmly keeping its 
pos~tion. at times also lowering itself into the water at the approach of the ship. 
. From this polnt the bayou became narrower and narrower and the forests on the 
shores became truly enchantingly beaut~ful These woodlands, consisting of varlous 
specles of nut, oak, plane-trees, cypress, cedars, laurels, cottonwoods, acaclas, catalpas, 
persimmons, the magnlficent magnolias, and many other trees unknown to me, are 
crowding close to theshore, so that the m~ghty tree limbs hang far out over the water. It IS 
as ~f one were sailing through a falry garden that has rlsen from the sea. (Pp. 54-55) 
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Fritz Schlecht does not hesitate t o  reveal his emotions when the small 
daughter of a friend reminds him of his own daughter back home in Bunzlau: 
but he also soberly and carefully comments on the advantages and disad- 
vantages of the climate and soil conditions in this land he is exploring, His 
description of a chance encounter with a band of Comanche Indians is 
especially entertaining. He recalls it as follows (Schlecht rides by accident 
into a Comanche camp): 
When I had recovered from my first scare, 1 recalled the rules of my good host at the 
Medina River. In a situation like the one In which 1 found myself, he had advised me to 
dismount, to hang my weapons on the saddle, calmly to turn to the chieftain and to greet 
hlrn trustingly. I wanted to d o  that now, but which one was the chieftain? I had believed 
he would wear some mark of his office, but here one was as scantily dressed as the other. 
Finally I dismounted and walked toward the one who appeared to be the oldest: 1 was not 
in error Greeting hlm in English, I held out my hand, showing as friendly and unconcerned 
a face as possible He looked at me with a pierclng glance, but finally after some hesitation 
he gave me his hand. After that he ~mmediately invited me to go to the fire with him and 
to take a seat there This invitation, as well as the whole conversation which occurred 
later between us, took place through a very llvely sign language, since none of them under- 
stood a word of English. ( P  128) 
Soon after we sat down the chief uttered a peculiar call, whereupon a young woman 
appeared who stood still in surprise when she saw me, and soon hurried away after the 
chlef had said something to her in strange gargling and smacking sounds. The men, about 
flfteen to eighteen, remalned standing around my horse and could not take their eyes off 
my rifle. Two barrels on one gun and the daintily worked percusston locks seemed to  
arouse t h e ~ r  greatest interest and approval I did not much care for the fact that these 
savages liked my things so well. (P. 129) 
While 1 was conversing as we11 as I could with the chief, who seemed intent on gaining 
my conftdence. the abovementioned woman and five or SIX others came close The former 
brought with her an Iron mortar and a pot of the same metal, In the mortar she pulveri7ed 
coffee, which then was boiled in the pot. As far a s  my conversation with the chieftain 
was concerned, he first gave me to understand that he could recognize from the color of 
my hair and eyes that I belong to those people who come from the direct~on of thesunrise. 
and who are respected by his people, because they keep agreements and promises as 
correctly as the Comanches themselves. But those people who live there(hepo1nted north) 
had several times broken thetr treaties, and every one of these whom the Comanches could 
get Into their power, they would without much ado-now he jumped up with wild glances, 
took out his scalp~ng knife and made a movement across h ~ s  forehead with it 1 shuddered 
involuntarily and almost felt that cut. 
Now the woman I have mentioned before brought two small turtle shells full of coffee, 
of which the chief got oneand I the other. This coffee, although without cream and sugar. 
was very good Upon my ask~ng where they obtained the coffee, he pointed to the south 
(Mexico, where the Comanches undertake ralds every year) After the coffee had been 
sipped, the chief again lighted his little pipe, which conststed of a small clay head and a 
short reed stem, and, after he had smoked a few puffs, he gave it to me as a present (I have 
the pipe to this day) 
Now 1 wanted to give him a present too, but did not know what: 1 showed him some 
percussion caps and since he apparently liked them very much 1 gave him a number of 
them. On this occasion my compass came into my hands: I showed it to the chief and was 
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no little surprised to see that he knew ~ t s  peculiar power and use He showed the compass 
to the others and probably expla~ned its advantages to them, because all of them listened 
very attent~vely When I prepared to contlnue my travels. the ch~ef ind~cated to me that 
In the northwestern dlrect~on 1 would find many troops of Comanches and that none 
of them would d o  me any harm. On my departurethe men uttered a short but loud ejaculaa 
t ~ o n ,  probably a farewell. W ~ t h  a lighter heart I rode on and. although I first took a north- 
western direction as if I wanted to ride to the other Comanches, as soon as 1 bel~eved 
myself no longer observed I changed my course to northeast I was not particularly 
anxlous to seek out that kind of company (Pp 130-131) 
Fritz Schlecht's travels had taken him from Houston to La Grange, Gon- 
zales, Seguin, New Braunfels, San Antonio, Fredericksburg, and Austin. 
His encounter with the Indians took place when he attempted to ride to 
Castroville from San Antonio. As it turned out, his map was not accurate 
and he came too far southward. For fifteen days he traveIed alone through 
the wilderness before he saw a white man again. From Austin he rode back 
to La Grange, where he was the guest of a Mr. Markmann, the brother of one 
of his fellow passengers on the Antoinette. 
Finally, Schlecht took the stagecoach t o  Houston and the steamboat to 
Galveston, where he boarded the packet boat G. B. Lamar t o  New York. 
The journey back to Germany via England and Belgium was quite pleasant. 
Before he recounted it in detail, he summed up his impressions of Texas as 
follows. 
Thus I had left beaut~ful Texas, wh~ch lacks no th~ng but people. many people, in order to 
make it into a happy country. A hundred years from now, or when the immeasurable 
prairies and forests will be cultivated, I am certa~n that the bane of the present inhabitants, 
the persistent fevers. will also have vanrshed or  at least very much diminished. 
Even though some travelers, o r  rather "writers"may see f ~ t  to despise this land and ~ t s  
present inhab~tants and to drag their reputation Into the dirt, no one w~l l  be able to deny 
that Texas is very beautiful and exceedingly fert~le beyond our imag~nation. . . 
It IS true, particularly in Galveston and Houston, that there are among the present 
inhabitants many adventurers and criminals who have fled from other countries: but it 
is just as true that one holds his possessions here far more safely than in London or Berlin. 
By far the largest number of Texas residents are honorable people and cannot be dirtied 
by the mud that is slung on them by those who know Texas at  best from a map. A farmer 
who has settled in the w~lderness, built a house, made fences, and cultivated land IS to be 
respected for this very reason, since it takes great energy and endurance to surmount the 
hardships and difficulties such a coloni7ation enta~ls. It is quite d~fferent when a settler 
has to fell the tree trunks needed for his house. when he has to move them and fit them 
together hlmself, than when one In Germany only has to pay the money and the house IS 
set up. (Pp. 152-153) 
German domest~cs are a very sought after commodity In the cltles. and a g ~ r l  who can 
do anything at all gets ten to fifteen dollars monthly: a nurse for ch~Idren gets up to SIX 
dollars per month. The relationsh~p of the servant to master and mistress IS here entirely 
different from that In Germany, because here master and servant are of the same rank, 
w h ~ l e  In Germahy the servants often are made to feel the superior~ty of t h e ~ r  employers 
qulte tactlessly No one ever asks a servant to d o  anything on a Sunday: whatever must 
be done on this day will be done by the employers. 
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Unmarried women who come to Texas, n o  matter how they look, can count upon 
knowlng in a very short tlme the happ~ness and suffer~ngs of the mar r~ed  state, because 
there is a great shortage of women. That seems very understandable to me, slnce we can 
certainly assume that twenty unmarried men willsooner emlgrate before one single female 
w11l make such a d e c ~ s ~ o n .  That also will change in time! 
Whoever wants t o  farm in Texas, 1.e.. to  pursue agriculture, will quite certainly find a 
livelihood free from cares, but he must be content w ~ t h  purely material things and forgo 
all enjoyments of social I~fe. What that means one can only judge for h~mself on an ~solated 
farm. (Pp. 155-156) 
It appears that Fritz Schlecht valued the enjoyments of social life very 
highly. When he decided to take his family to  Texas and to  settle near Bellville 
in 1858, it was not long before he founded the Concordia Gesangverein 
(singing club). A historical marker has been placed at the location wh&e the 
first meetings were held in the Schlechts' family home. It must have been 
very difficult in those days to obtain sheet music, so the parts for thedifferent 
choir voices were painstakingly copied by hand. A handwritten volume of 
music for the second tenor voice shows the meticulous script of Fritz Schlecht. 
He is also the author of a humorous song for the first anniversary of the 
Concordia. The book contains only the words, not the melody: it is quite 
likely that the poem was sung to some well-known tune. 
Schlecht and his wife Henrietta (nee Roensch, 18 18-1886) had two daugh- 
ters, Clara (1844- 1909) and Anna (1 846- 1928). Clara inherited many of her 
father's talents and interests. She was keenly interested in nature, loved to 
sketch and paint, and filled many tiny booklets with poems of her own com- 
position. Her life is documented by numerous diaries, and from these diaries 
emerges a romantic love story that deserves to  be celebrated by a novelist. 
In 1860, when Clara was about sixteen years old, a young man from 
Hamburg, Arnold Matthaei (1836-1888), came to Bellville. His father was a 
wealthy businessman, but Arnold, a younger son, did not like to sit in dusty 
offices and had studied agriculture and brewing. On  the advice of a Mr. 
Amthor (the surveyor who laid out  the city of Bellville) Arnold came to 
Texas, where he hoped to become independent sooner than would have been 
possible in Germany. 
Soon, however, the Civil War broke out. Arnold, although he was not yet 
an American citizen, volunteered to serve in the Confederate Army in 1862. 
He became an  officer, fought with "Waul's Legionwand after many sufferings 
and deprivations was taken prisoner a t  the battle of Vicksburg by the troops 
of General Grant. As an  officer, he was taken to Johnson's Island in Lake 
Erie, His father eventually succeeded, with the help of the Hamburg Senate, 
in having his son freed. Arnold had to  leave America until the end of the war. 
In the meantime, Clara Schlecht was torn between hope and despair. Many 
months passed without a word from her beloved Arnold. Her diaries of 
1862- 1865 contain, between accounts of daily chores and weather conditions, 
many exclamations and little verses alluding t o  her love. 
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On April 14, 1865, Clara entered with great emotion the news of Lincoln's 
assassination. 
Mlller brought us the sad news that our  great beloved pres~dent Lincoln has been 
murdered by a Southern scoundrel. w ~ t h  a plstol shot a t  the theatre In Washington They 
have caught the murderer h ~ s  name 1s Booth . . Vlce president Andreas Johnston will 
now take hl? posrtion He wlllnever be able to replace htm . Eternal fame to h ~ s  memory f 
His deeds will be an lmpertshable laurel wreath upon his tomb' 
Wednesday, the 17th of May, she notes: 
August Sander wrote that there 15 peace Mr Koch was hereand told us also that we have 
peace In Galveston waves the flag of the U n ~ t e d  States There is peace, peace' Pralse be 
to God1 Arnold. I greet you! 
After much waiting, fears, and doubts, Clara writes on September 7, 1865: 
My thoughts were where they always are I took my sewlng and sat by the door wlth 
Mother and Anna. Frank came and brought us a letter from-A. Matthaell--my God, 
how I thank You At supper I l a ~ d  the dear letter under Father's plate Later, after our  
vls~tors had gone. Father took the letter and opened it After the envelope was off, there 
appeared another one, addressed to me, t o  my lnexpresslble delight, I sat there cold as Ice, 
trembhng w ~ t h  love. and read the letter. it also contamed a portralt of the man whom alone 
In thts world I have loved so long I saw h ~ s  dear. handsome countenance and a moment of 
h~ghest bliss came upon me from the brlght heavens May God bless you for thls, A M. 
The letter Indicated to me that Matthael, as answer to my letter of last year, at once had 
made a declaration that I should be his own Thls declaratton he take? back. however. 
after having announced ~t to h ~ s  parents HIS  father has advised hlm not to enter Into such 
a relatlonshlp untll he can offer something he has acquired by hlmself Well, perhaps thc 
good Lord w ~ l l  someday glve me the man of my c h o ~ c e  after all + 
Finally the day came of which Clara Schlecht had been dreaming for so 
many years. On June 20, 1866, Arnold Matthaei came back to Bellville and 
on the same day asked Clara's parents for her hand in marriage. The engage- 
ment took place the very same day, and Clara wasdeeply grateful to God and 
to Arnold's family in far-away Hamburg. The young man also kept a diary 
of his voyage from Bremen to Galveston and the trip to  Houston and Bellville. 
His entries are not nearly as emotional as Clara's. On Tuesday, June 19, he 
writes: 
Traveled at  ten o'clock to Hempstead, met there with Frit7 Schlecht who had come to 
take me home w ~ t h  im On that evening we only got as far as the Brazos River The ferry 
had already left and we could not cross the rlver. We had to  camp out 
Wednesday, June 20: 
We rode. but until Does Creek w ~ t h  only one horse. Then to the Plney Settlement, where 
1 was expected w ~ t h  great longlng. In the afternoon my engagement to Clara Schlecht took 
place. A happy day. 
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Arnold Matthaei selected a homesite and built a house for himself and 
Clara with the help and advice of his destined father-in-law. The wedding 
was celebrated on March 2, 1867. Arnold noted in his diary, 
"The most Important day of my I~fe, my wedding day w ~ t h  my Clara.. . . We were very 
merry. had a rlch repast " 
On the next day, a Sunday, the young couple rode on horseback to their new 
home. The following years were not easy. Arnold had to struggle to make 
ends meet, working the farm and brewing beer. CIara's first and second child 
died only a few days after they were born. She was heartbroken and found 
comfort only through the love and understanding of her husband. Her 
parents and her sister also remained very close to her. Hardly a day went by 
that Anna (who never married) did not come to visit and to  help with house- 
hold chores. Just as frequently Clara's mother or father came by to see her. 
Her diaries afford us a glimpse into the daily life of these early settlers. Here 
are a few examples: 
December 5. 1867: In the morning nice weather, some northw~nd, then again wind from 
the east. I got some eggs from Regenbachs. One egg was already ch~rplngand 1 put it rn a 
warm place. Masmann came Arnold IS brewing. I was bottllng some beer, ~t looks 
splendid When 1 wanted to use the eggs, I saw that chickens were in all of them, Arnold 
took them back and got me some good ones. In the afternoon I flnished the tobacco pouch. 
In the evenrng Arnold read to me Our p ~ g s  are gettlng nice and fat. 
December 1 1, 1867- Nice In the mornlng: Masmann came, I washed the room because 
~t had become terr~bly dirty yesterday: about I I o'clock we ate our partridges. Then my 
dear Arnold drove to Cat S p r ~ n g  In order to buy bottles and stoppers. 1 worked on the 
pillow. Toward evenlng I went to meet Arnold and wa~ted at the creek until the moon had 
come up a b ~ t .  Then I went home to see if everything wasstlll all right, afterwards I stayed 
at the creek u n t ~ l  Arnold came: a beautiful moonlit night. Arnold brought me tallow, 
kerosene, and a sausage machine. 
March 3, 1868: Nice in the mornlng. Arnold is pitchlng out beer barrels, I altered my 
brown glngham dress, made the waist with a drawstring. Brace Roach came by, riding on 
May's horse, the b ~ g  f ~ n e  dappled one. to  offer ~t forsale at 9100 Arnold t r ~ e d  ~t out w ~ t h  
a saddle and before the cart Brace Roach stayed over noon In theafternoon Arnold went 
to Constant to mail the lottery letter, but could not get change for paper money anywhere. 
Toward the evening I went out twice to get f~rewood, then wenta 11ttle way to meet Arnold 
He brought along a bottle of kerosene and Schlller's poems. One year ago today we moved to 
our own homestead I n  the evenlng a b~gpossumcameand chased our hen from hereggs: 
the hen drd not return to the eggs. We put a trap In the nest and the same nlght wecaught 
the thief. a big fat th~ng.  Arnold k~lled ~t with the axe. 
March 4, 1868 Nice in the morning. Arnold went early to borrow a horse from 
Constant: he wants to ride to Roach and buy Tassy: the time went awfully slow for me. 
In the afternoon I f~nished mending the towel. Towards evening 1 went to meet Arnold, I 
found vtolets and took also some vlnes to plant by the house. In the meantime Arnold had 
come home another way. Anna sent me a l~ttle letter along. all are well. Arnold did not 
brlng the horse yet. Mrs. May wants to send ~t Sunday, Arnold read to me 
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March 9, 1868 In the morning cloudy, stormy. Arnold is brewing-he is not feeling 
well I made him tea of camomile, he got better soon. In the afternoon Arnold went to 
Madame Regenbrecht to borrow a riding skirt for me, I rode on our Tassy to  Engelkings' 
for  a visit, stayed there until about evening and also bought myself whalebone for 20 cents 
In the evenlng Willie came and drank a bottle of beer, Arnold read to me. 
I was not able to ascertain why the young Matthaeis moved to New York 
for a year, but in 1870 they returned to Bellville for good. That year their son 
Wolfgang was born, and their daughter Edith followed one year later. Slowly 
Arnold Matthaei succeeded in getting his family established. He became a 
respected member of the community with a lively interest in public affairs. 
He took part in the meetings of the agricultural society (Landcl~irtschafrlicher 
Verein) and for a number of years was elected tax assessor and coIlector for 
Austin County. Piney Settlement was about two miles from Bellville. When 
the children were young, the parents and Anna Schlecht took turns in teach- 
ing them. Arnold also personally taught both of them to  play the piano. Later 
he had a small schoolhouse built across the street from the Matthaei home 
and hired teachers for all the children of Piney Settlement. It was a happy 
occasion for the family when they were able to travel to Germany for a visit 
in 1881. They spent several weeks in Hamburg and in Bunzlau and went 
sightseeing to  Switzerland, but their real home was now the Bellville com- 
munity in Texas. Unfortunately, Arnold died of sunstroke in 1888, only 
fifty-two years old. 
These immigrants from Germany, who had toiled so hard to establish 
themselves in a developing country, were able to  send their son to Harvard 
University for the study of law, Wolfgang Matthaei found a wife during his 
years away from home, but after finishing his studies returned with his family 
to Bellville, where he practiced law until his death in 1926. 
His sister Edith was a remarkable personality in her own right, with a keen 
mind and a great love for learning. She was also an  accomplished pianist who 
could sightread any piece of music. On the occasion of her death, her son 
Franz Zeiske most eloquently expressed the emotions of her family and her 
many friends: 
However wonderful, remarkable and commendable a t ra~ned.  alert and informed mind 
may be, my mother's intellectual accompl~shments were dwarfed by her character. If ever 
the qua l~ ty  of love was personified, in a mortal being, it was in my mother, Never, during 
the fifty years that I have known her. have I ever heard her speak ill of anyone Truly she 
hated nothing that God has made. . (The Bellville Trt,ie\. February 19. 1959) 
It was her musical talent that caused Edith Matthaei to  meet her future 
husband. Oscar Zeiske was born in Bernstadt, Germany, and went to Breslau, 
the capital of the province of Silesia, while he was still a child. When he was 
eighteen years old, his father, who was a hotel manager, sent Oscar to  Ziirich 
to study hotel management. But the son was not very interested in that field: 
he wanted rather to perfect himself in the French and English languages, 
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which he had studied a t  school. He worked in Brussels and in London for a 
while. Then one of his former school friends wrote glowing letters from 
Bellville, where his family had emigrated several years before. So  in 1888, 
instead of going back to Germany, where he would have had to serve in the 
Kaiser's army for two years, Oscar Zeiske persuaded his family to  join him 
in emigrating to the U.S.A. They went by train to Amsterdam, by boat to 
Hull, across England to  Liverpool, by boat to New York, and by train to 
Bellville, where they arrived in August. 
Ernst Zeiske, the father, bought a farm. But since no one in the family had 
any experience with agriculture, they soon decided to move into town, where 
the father opened a tailor shop. Oscar worked in various general merchandise 
stores. He was an  accomplished violinist and soon met Edith Matthaei, who 
was well known as a pianist. Their marriage took place in 1900. A newspaper 
clipping from the Bellville Times, after commenting on the ceremony and 
the reception, reads as follows: 
The brlde 1s a charmlngglrl, lovable and accompl~shed, the possessor of that  noble element 
In character whlch bespeaks nature's true gentIewoman. T o  know her IS to admlre and to 
love her The man into whose keeplng she has instrusted her Ilfe's happiness comes of 
sturdy stock He has shown by his easy strides over life's stony road and h ~ s  lncreaslng 
bounds wlth the friendship and confidence of h ~ s  fellowman that he IS of the truematerlal 
and IS deserving of the sweet woman he has won. The T lmr~jo ins  thelr hosts of frlends In 
congratulat~ons and wlshes for a long, happy and profitable voyage o'er Ilfe's fltful yea. 
(Cllpplng without date) 
Oscar and Edith Zeiske's marriage lasted fifty-nine years, so the Times'good 
wishes can be considered prophetic. The family moved several times, some- 
times for business opportunities, sometimes for the education of their 
chiIdren. In 1932 Oscar and Edith returned to  Bellville, where Oscar joined 
the staff of the Times. His brother Richard had acquired the paper in 1912. 
Following in his grandfather-in-law's footsteps, Oscar Zeiske became the 
director of the Concordia Gesangverein and served in that capacity for 
twenty-five years. For the seventy-fifth anniversary of the society that had 
been founded by Fritz Schlecht, Oscar Zeiske directed the chorus and Edith 
Zeiske accompanied on the piano. At the hundredth anniversary, in 1960, 
their daughter Evelyn was the piano accompanist. 
The importance of the singing societies in the social life of the German 
American communities can best be understood when we read the recollec- 
tions of a Mrs. Springborn of Houston, whose father was among the first 
members of the Piney Concorclia. On the occasion of the seventy-ninth 
anniversary, she had this to say: 
My father sang for flfty-seven years in the Cot?corc/ra, from the openlngday u n t ~ l  hlsdeath 
when he was elghty-four years old. In those days we had no place to go for amusement. 
Piney Concorrho was the meetlng place o n  Sunday afternoon for all of the farmers and 
then famil~es. It was the red letter day of the week. Whlle children played. the women 
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visited, exchanging recipes, talking of the old home across the seas. of the hopes for their 
children's future and of the farms. The men sang and sang In thls way German culture 
and the songs of the old home were kept alive. 
We always left before sundown on those Sunday afternoons: our only lights were torches 
set among the trees and they made a wonderful light to us Famllies would drlve up in 
buckboards, wagons, and a few in buggies If  you owned a buggy and came to the singlng 
in one you were pretty rich The boys and girls rode horses We all had our own horse to 
ride Somet~mes a girl would come with her family in the wagon but most of the time our 
beaus came for us and we would ride our horses down to Piney Concorc/ra 
The reporter who had interviewed Mrs. Springborn concludes his article with 
these words: 
The spirit of those hardy pioneers seemed to  hover over the thousands gathered at Prney 
Bullvrlle Contordia Sunday afternoon as the singing started wtth the Brenham Concert 
Band . . playing "America." Every man, woman and child in the audience sang enthusi- 
astlcally, standlng with uncovered heads in the very spot which theirancestors had helped 
to preserve for freedom, and as the words, "My country 'tis of thee, sweet land of Ilberty" 
echoed through the trees, a spirlt of contentment and happiness settled over the singers 
representing every German-American community In the southern part of the state 
(Bellvilk Trinur. May 29, 1939) 
The diaries and documents on which I have based my research into the 
Schlecht-Matthaei-Zeiske family's history end around 1900. But I wish to 
mention a t  least briefly what became of Oscar and Edith Zeiske's four 
children, who were born between 1901 and 1908 and who are all still living in 
Dallas and Bellville. 
Arnold Zeiske, the oldest, studied a t  Columbia University and is an  
accountant. Hildegard Zeiske became a school teacher and taught mathe- 
matics for many years. Evelyn Zeiske studied law, but is also proficient in 
foreign languages and plays piano and organ. Franz Zeiske, the youngest, 
was the publisher of the Bellville Times for thirty-five years. He also was 
elected to serve in the State of Texas House of Representatives in 1951-1952, 
where he succeeded in passing a bill for the protection of an endangered 
species of wildlife. 
As we have seen, members of this German-Texas pioneer family have 
served their new homeland as farmers, craftsmen, scholars, musicians, and 
soldiers, even legislators. With admiration and pride we can say, whenstudy- 
ing the history of Texas: 
"Da waren Deutsche auch dahei!" 
RICE UNIVERSITY STUDIES 
NOTES 
I wish to  thank Miss Hlldegard Zeiske a n d  her slster and brothers for l e t t~ng  me use t h e ~ r  
famlly papers and for glving me  freely any ~nfo rmat ion  requested. 
The excerpts from Fr1t7 Schlecht's book Mein Atrtfltrfi narh Texas (Bun7lau. 1851) and 
from the handwr~t ten diaries were translated from the German by me The obituary by Fran/  
Z e ~ s k e  and some other newspaper clippings a rc  quoted In the o r~g ina l  Engl~sh.  
